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Bookstore owner Aubrey Barnes likes his quiet, orderly London life,
thank you very much. His shop may be struggling, his only employee is a
menace, and his plumbing is one creaky pipe away from disaster, but he
can handle it. Maybe. He cannot, however, handle the film company
that’s thrown his Soho street into chaos. And he definitely can’t handle
the charismatic American actor Blake Sinclair. Which is why he’s
extremely reluctant to lease out his shop as a set for Blake's film, but it’s
his one opportunity to save his business. Now he can’t get away from the
distractingly hot actor. Then Aubrey finds himself alone with Blake in a
trailer, and what happens next turns London’s heat wave into an inferno
that leaves him breathless. Aubrey is not cut out for the high-profile life
of dating a celebrity, especially an American actor who’s not even out
yet. Good thing their tryst is absolutely not going anywhere. Of course,
when you expect nothing, that’s exactly when it starts to mean
everything.
Betting on Fate - Katee Robert 2015-01-05
A sexy category romance from Entangled's Brazen imprint... This time,
all bets are off... Penelope Carson loves to steal clients from Will Reaver.
Yet something in her business nemesis's icy blue eyes makes
Penelope...nervous. It certainly doesn't help that the man is the living
embodiment of a Norse god. A controlled, powerful Norse god. Which
she really should have remembered before she made a bet with
him—because losing means becoming Will's personal submissive for a
week. There's nothing Will would like more than to have Penelope
kneeling before him in complicit submission, her fiery dark eyes inviting
him in. Challenging him. But their bet takes Will and Penelope deeper
than either of them have ever been. Where control is an illusion, and
boundaries are pushed aside. And where hearts become the stakes in a
game that neither Dominant nor submissive can win...
Owned by Fate - Tessa Bailey 2014-09-27
A sexy category romance from Entangled's Brazen imprint...Her mind
rejects his world. But her body knows its master.Journalist Caroline
Preston arrives at Serve, New York City's hottest BDSM club, with one
goal—to hate it. If her brother wasn't trying to turn the family's
respectable financial magazine into a publication that features “lifestyle”
pieces for the wealthy and adventurous, she wouldn't even be there,
trying to write an article about a world she doesn't understand. But then
she sees him. Jonah Briggs doesn't leave his post for just anyone. As the
owner of the club, his sole purpose is to ensure that his clientele get
everything they need, but when he sees Caroline, his only thought is
what he wants—to dominate the sexy little reporter and give the most
exquisite pleasure she's ever experienced.Caroline has no intention of
entering that particular lion's den—not with her family's reputation at
stake—no matter how dark, sexy, and complex the lion in question may
be. But with every encounter, she craves more, and with every slide of
his lips, she realizes Jonah might just be the man to break down all her
defenses…if she'll let him.
Chasing Mrs. Right - Katee Robert 2013-03-25
Roxanne Stokes doesn't believe in love. She does, however, believe in the
sexy-as-sin stranger who literally knocks her off her feet in front of a
nightclub. The chemistry sparking between them takes her breath away,
and she'll do anything to ease the pain in his eyes...until she realizes the
handsome stranger is her best friend's older brother who's just come
home from war. Ian Walser had no idea the gorgeous woman he slept
with the night of his homecoming party was his little sister's best
friend—or that she'd be gone before morning. Roxanne's touch soothes
him in a way nothing else can, and he's not ready to walk away from that
yet. Not when spending time with her gave Ian a glimpse of everything
he's ever wanted. When his sister unwittingly pushes them together, he
sees his chance. But convincing a woman who doesn't believe in love that
she's his Mrs. Right might be harder than any mission Ian's undertaken.
Good thing this soldier likes a challenge... Each book in the Come

Seducing Mr. Right - Katee Robert 2014-03-31
Danielle Kastien is done with powerful men. After months of near-saintly
behavior, she's determined to use the company costume party to have
her wicked way with every delicious inch of the sexy-but-sweet mail guy
she's been meeting for coffee. Though her costume is designed to send
him into a haze of blind lust, Danielle quickly realizes Grayson is not the
kind of man she can control. Grayson Harper is used to having his way at
work and in the bedroom. He's dominant. Commanding. Obeyed. He's
been patiently biding his time with Danielle, enjoying spending time with
someone who sees him as someone other than the CEO of Harper
Industries. But before he can confess, he has Danielle right where he
wants her. Where he's wanted her since the day they met. And he's in far
too deep to risk his claim on the one woman who makes him hard with
need... Previously released as part of the Lovers Unmasked anthology.
Now available individually! Each book in the Come Undone series is
STANDALONE: * Wrong Bed, Right Guy * Chasing Mrs. Right * Two
Wrongs, One Right * Seducing Mr. Right
Most Ardently - Susan Mesler-Evans 2019-10-21
Elisa Benitez is proud of who she is, from her bitingly sarcastic remarks,
to her love of both pretty boys and pretty girls. If someone doesn’t like
her, that’s their problem, and Elisa couldn’t care less. Particularly if that
person is Darcy Fitzgerald, a snobby, socially awkward heiress with an
attitude problem and more money than she knows what to do with. From
the moment they meet, Elisa and Darcy are at each other’s throats -which is a bit unfortunate, since Darcy’s best friend is dating Elisa’s
sister. It quickly becomes clear that fate intends to throw the two of them
together, whether they like it or not. As hers and Darcy’s lives become
more and more entwined, Elisa’s once-dull world quickly spirals into
chaos in this story of pride, prejudice, and finding love with the people
you least expect.
Compromising Her Position - Samanthe Beck 2015-11-16
When Chelsea Wayne drags Santa into a supply closet for a little office
party nookie, she assumes the man in the suit is her on-again/off-again
coworker boyfriend. Instead, it's Rafe St. Sebastian, a man known for his
hard-driving ways in business as well as the bedroom—and, kill her now,
the brand spanking new owner of Las Ventanas—who grants her
naughtiest Christmas wishes. So much for her reputation, not to mention
her career. Rafe needs to close three acquisitions to prove to his father
he's ready to take the helm of St. Sebastian Enterprises. A hot interlude
in a supply closet after deal number two seems like the perfect illicit
Christmas bonus. Unfortunately, when that "bonus" becomes the key to
the final deal, he finds himself back in bed—so to speak—with Chelsea,
and after their steamy tryst, he's not interested in keeping things
professional... Each book in the Compromise Me series is a standalone
story that can be enjoyed out of order. Series Order: Book #1
Compromising Her Position Book #2 Hard Compromise Book #3
Compromised in Paradise
Losing Control - Nina Croft 2013-08-12
Losing Control (A Babysitting a Billionaire Novel) by Nina Croft Four
years after escaping her abusive ex-husband, Kim finally believes she's in
control of her life and her emotions and she's determined to never risk
either again with a man. She has a great home, a job as a security
specialist which she loves, and Jake for a best friend. But things are a tad
lonely in the sex department, so she decides to embark on a no-stringsaffair with one of her hot co-workers. And who better to help her
remember how to lure a man than her best friend? Jake has wanted Kim
from the moment he first saw her, but four years ago, she was too young
and too damaged. So he kept her close and he kept her safe, offering her
a job in his security company and the training to feel safe again, and he
bided his time. But now, after the long wait, if she imagines he's going to
stand by while she seduces some other guy... Never going to happen.
An Unexpected Kind of Love - Hayden Stone 2021-08-09
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Undone series is STANDALONE: * Wrong Bed, Right Guy * Chasing Mrs.
Right * Two Wrongs, One Right * Seducing Mr. Right
Two Wrongs, One Right - Katee Robert 2013-08-12
Eight years ago, former Army sergeant Nathan Schultz let the love of his
life disappear without a fight. After watching everyone around him find
happiness while his slipped further away, he's finally ready to fight for
Chelsea Callaghan—and he's not afraid to play dirty. Chelsea has always
followed her conservative family's rules—with one heartbreaking
exception. When she receives an invitation to an old high school friend's
wedding, she knows who's to blame. Though she goes solely to give
Nathan a piece of her mind, he blackmails her into staying the entire
week. With him. There's no way she'll bow to Nathan's will without
making him pay. Unfortunately, revenge is a dish best served fully
clothed, and they can't be in the same room without losing theirs. As
insatiable, anger-fueled lust shifts into something more, they begin to
lose sight of why they can't be together. But with so many unforgivable
wrongs between them, can Nathan and Chelsea ever make things right?
Each book in the Come Undone series is STANDALONE: * Wrong Bed,
Right Guy * Chasing Mrs. Right * Two Wrongs, One Right * Seducing Mr.
Right
Seducing My Guardian - Katee Robert 2021-03-22
On the night my parents die, I meet a sexy stranger who tells me he’s my
new guardian. Before I can as much as blink, he ships me off to boarding
school and then ignores me for three years…until he shows up on my
nineteenth birthday to save me from myself. For six years, that’s his
routine. Show up on my birthday. Save me. Tempt me. And then send me
on my way when the chemistry between us sizzles too hot. That all ends
tonight. I’m twenty-five and at midnight I gain control of my trust fund.
After this, I never have to see Devan again and he’ll no longer drive me
wild with his devastating dominance. This year, all I want for my birthday
is twenty-four hours with my guardian. After nine years of taboo desire
and built-up lust, I have a lot of unfulfilled fantasies to act out.
His to Keep - Katee Robert 2014-04-28
School teacher Marceline Bellini gave up everything—men, sex, anything
resembling a social life—to raise her young daughter. To be the perfect
parent. But when she attends an engagement party in her standard stickin-the-mud mode, her friends begin plying Marcy with shots. Just enough
to convince her that a little fun doesn't sound like a bad idea... and
having some naughty fun is an even better one. Like finding herself
deliciously pressed against a dark alley wall by the very familiar and very
hot body of her best friend's older brother. After years of waiting in
painful silence, police officer Aaron Robinson finally has Marcy's
attention. And man, does he have it. But nothing could have prepared
either of them for the rush of fiery lust between them. So he'll just have
to convince Marcy he's for real. And that a rainy, lust-fuelled romp is the
first step to a lifetime of completely imperfect happiness... Each book in
the Out of Uniform series is STANDALONE: * In Bed with Mr. Wrong *
His to Keep * Falling for His Best Friend * His Lover to Protect * His to
Take
Curse of Shadows - A.K. Wilder 2022-12-06
For fans of epic fantasy with adventure and romance, Curse of Shadows
reveals a world of unique magic, breathtaking action, and unforgettable
love. Amassia teeters on the brink of the next Great Dying. The second
sun has returned as our Bone Throwers foresaw--casting the nine realms
into war. My name is Ash, and I fell in the battle for Baiseen. But I’m
awake now, slowly putting the pieces back together. My Heir has lost his
throne. My sailor is gone. And there is an emptiness inside me I can’t
explain. Amid the chaos, someone must collect the original twelve
whistle bones from all corners of the world. Marcus is named to lead the
cause, but with his volatile phantom, he’ll need diplomacy as much as his
sword. And we are not the only ones to seek the bones. Yet succeed we
must. Because if we don’t, it will be death to all... The Amassia series is
best enjoyed in order. Reading Order: Book #1 Crown of Bones Book #2
Curse of Shadows
One Night of Trouble - Elle Kennedy 2015-01-05
The moment AJ Walsh sees the sexy, tattooed pixie walk up to his bar, it's
lust at first sight. He's always been labeled the "nice" guy—opening
doors, buying flowers, and never, ever having one-night stands. But with
this wicked little angel with red lips and unfathomably dark eyes? Oh,
yeah. Tonight, "nice" has nothing to do with it... Brett Conlon is trying to
convince her family that she's put away her reckless wild girl side for
good. Nothing—and no one—could be better for her reputation than
golden boy AJ Walsh. So they make a deal: if he plays The Good
Boyfriend for her family, he can be a very, very bad boy with her. Now
their one naughty night is about to turn into a whole lot of trouble... Each
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book in the After Hours series is STANDALONE: * One Night of Sin
(novella) * One Night of Scandal * One Night of Trouble
Wrong Bed, Right Guy - Katee Robert 2012-07-20
Prim and proper art gallery coordinator Elle Walser is no good at
seducing men. Heck, she's been throwing hints at her boss for months,
but he's completely clueless. Desperate to escape her mother's
matchmaking efforts, she comes up with a plan—buy some lingerie and
climb into her boss's bed. The plan goes brilliantly...until she accidentally
seduces a sexy stranger instead. Bad boy nightclub mogul Gabe Schultz
just had the best almost-sex of his life. Too bad the smoking hot blonde
thought he was his brother and bolted before he could finish what they
started. Though her holier-than-thou attitude puts a serious damper on
his mood, Gabe's never been one to give up on something he wants. And
he wants Elle. Now he just needs her to convince her to give him a
chance... Each book in the Come Undone series is STANDALONE: *
Wrong Bed, Right Guy * Chasing Mrs. Right * Two Wrongs, One Right *
Seducing Mr. Right
Baiting the Maid of Honor - Tessa Bailey 2014-06-09
Julie Piper and Reed Lawson have nothing in common. She's a peoplepleasing sorority girl hiding behind her perfect mask. He's a take-noprisoners SWAT commander who isolates himself from the world. But
when they're forced together at their friends' posh destination wedding,
one thing is clear—Reed wants Julie more than he wants his next breath.
Which is why he's not about to stand by when she's dared to seduce
another man. Julie wants neat, tidy sex, so she could get back to what
she does best—making everybody else happy. She never expected to slip
into a dark bedroom and have her mind blown by rough, demanding
hands, and a sinfully filthy mouth—neither of which belong to the best
man. One night should have been all Reed needed to get the blond
temptress out of his system, but when one taste is nowhere near enough,
he'll be forced confront the effects of his hellish past. One that may push
Julie away forever...just when he realizes he can't live without her. Each
book in the Wedding Dare series is a standalone story that can be
enjoyed out of order. Falling for the Groomsman by New York Times
bestselling author Jen McLaughlin, w/a Diane Alberts Baiting the Maid of
Honor by New York Times bestselling author Tessa Bailey Seducing the
Bridesmaid by New York Times bestselling author Katee Robert Best
Man with Benefits by USA TODAY bestselling author Samanthe Beck
Dare to Resist by New York Times bestselling author Laura Kaye
An Accidental Date with a Billionaire - Diane Alberts 2019-04-08
Samantha Matthews turned her back on her wealthy family to focus on
social work. Those who know her think she’s the heart of kindness. Those
who know her really well know she’s in a never-ending battle to make up
for the harm her family’s companies inflict on the world. Which is how
she finds herself at a charity bachelor auction of all places. But oops, she
was supposed to bid on her bff’s brother as a favor and accidentally bid
on the wrong guy. Sue her for not being able to tell one stick-in-the-mud
CEO from another. Backstage, she goes to tell him not to worry about
having to go through with a date or anything, but the oafish billionaire
cuts her off dismissively. Looks her up and down, hands her a card with
his assistant’s contact details, and reminds her that sex is definitely off
the table. Oh, she’ll call the assistant all right and have her make sure he
wears jeans and comfortable shoes and to pick her up at seven a.m. The
only “hammering” this guy is going to be doing is at Habitat for
Humanity. Too bad he turns out to be nothing like she expected.
His to Take - Katee Robert 2015-12-07
Erin Robinson is having an epically bad year. Her blossoming career on
Broadway tanked, forcing her to crawl back to home to Wellington. The
icing on her failure cake? Her former on-again, off-again fling is in town,
and the sexy Marine is taking up way too much space. Warren Davis
always knew Erin was special, which is exactly why he can’t have her. A
girl like her deserves something permanent—something neither of them
wants. But now that they’re both back in town and she’s right there in
front of him, a challenge in her eyes he’s never been able to resist, he’s
questioning everything. That challenge quickly escalates into an epic
game of Truth or Dare. Erin’s sure she’s got him on lock, but as the night
progresses, Warren’s dares intensify, drowning her in lust. But with the
past still breathing down their necks, there’s no way either of them can
win... Each book in the Out of Uniform series is STANDALONE: * In Bed
with Mr. Wrong * His to Keep * Falling for His Best Friend * His Lover to
Protect * His to Take
Two Week Seduction - Kathy Lyons 2014-06-30
She’s going to break all of his rules... Tech Sergeant John O’Donnell was
never fond of his hometown. Too many reminders of poverty, his rocky
family life, and the girl he was never allowed to have. Now he has exactly
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two weeks to sort out his mother’s finances before he heads back
overseas. Two weeks that he’s determined to spend as far from his best
friend’s little sister as possible. Alea Heling has a naughty streak a mile
wide. Sweet and simple? Boring. She’s been craving a bad boy like John
since their wild days together in high school, and this time, she’s not
taking no for an answer. But with every panty-meltingly hot encounter,
Alea forgets one hard, cold reality—this soldier won’t let a fortnight turn
into forever...and forever might be exactly what they both need.
Falling For His Best Friend - Katee Robert 2015-05-19
Avery Yeung's biological clock just went off early. Thanks to her family's
medical history, she's running out of time to get knocked up. And the
only guy within donating distance? Her overprotective-and irritatingly
hot-best friend. So clearly she needs an anonymous donor... Anonymous
donor? Over Sheriff Drew Flannery's dead body. While daddyhood will
never be in the cards for a man with his past, Drew won't let Avery shop
for a "popsicle pop." He'll do what's right for his best friend by doing his
best friend. But only if they do it properly. But there's nothing "proper"
about it. Between the bed, the kitchen counter, and against his squad
car, Avery and Drew are having the hottest sex ever. They can't get
enough of it-or each other. And without knowing it, they've crossed the
one line that could ruin their friendship forever... Each book in the Out of
Uniform series is STANDALONE: * In Bed with Mr. Wrong * His to Keep
* Falling for His Best Friend * His Lover to Protect * His to Take
The Perfectly Imperfect Match - Kendra C. Highley 2017-07-10
Pitcher Dylan Dennings has his future all mapped out: make the minors
straight out of high school, work his way up the farm system, and get
called up to the majors by the time he’s twenty-three. The Plan has been
his sole focus for years, and if making his dreams come true means
instituting a strict “ no girls” policy, so be it. Lucy Foster, needlepoint
ninja, big sister to an aspiring pitcher, and chicken advocate, likes a little
mayhem. So what if she gets lost taking her brother to baseball camp...at
her own high school? The pitching coach, some hotshot high school
player, obviously thinks she’s a hot mess. Too bad he’s cute, because he’s
so not her type. Problem is, they keep running into each other, and every
interaction sparks hotter than the last. But with Dylan’s future on the
line, he has to decide whether some rules are made to be broken...
Disclaimer: This book contains a crazy night of moonlit skinny-dipping, a
combustible crush, and kisses swoony enough to unwind even the most
Type A athlete. Each book in the Suttonville Sentinels series is
STANDALONE: * The Bad Boy Bargain * Swinging at Love * The
Perfectly Imperfect Match
Light Her Fire - Samanthe Beck 2014-10-20
Good girl Melody Merritt is ready to be bad. Fresh out of an unsatisfying
ten-year engagement to the town golden boy, she's determined to make
up for lost time. And who better to burn her sterling reputation to the
ground than Bluelick's sinfully sexy new fire chief whose wicked gaze
promises complete and utter domination? Yes, please. Corrupting the
prim and proper Little Miss Bluelick is the most action Josh Bradley's
seen since he transferred from Cincinnati to fast-track his career. He
won't let anything or anyone—not even the delectable Melody
Merritt—trap him in this Kentucky-fried Mayberry, but when their
searing chemistry yields an unexpected result, he realizes he's started a
blaze that's completely beyond his control... Each book in the Private
Pleasures series is STANDALONE: * Private Practice * Light Her Fire *
Falling for the Enemy * Wet and Reckless * Undercover Engagement
It’s Raining Men - Julie Hammerle 2021-07-27
Don’t drink and text. Even on the cusp of forty, I had to learn that the
hard way. After discovering my best friend—who I was supposed to grow
old and single with—got engaged, I drowned my loneliness in one too
many Old Fashioneds and woke up with thirty-nine responses from every
available man in my phone. Including my plumber. Apparently, my liquorinfused text said that while I don’t need a man, maybe I’d be down for a
constant sidekick for movies, plus-one invites, and dinner on the table
after my grueling shifts as a concierge doctor—till death do us part. And
two men are interested. Behind Bachelor Door #1 is my old high school
crush: the comfortable, dependable boy-next-door. Behind Bachelor Door
#2 is the exciting, flashy news reporter about to hit it big. But Dax, the
local bartender—who got me into this disaster in the first place—can’t
believe I’ve given up on finding true love. But what does a tattooed,
broody twentysomething know about carving out a future for yourself,
anyway? Now the further I get into this hot mess, the less I know about
who I am. And I’m going to have to figure out exactly what I need if I
ever want to find a true happily ever after.
Cupcake - Cookie O’Gorman 2021-11-02
I know what you're thinking. You're thinking this will be just one more
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story of the ignored, "big-boned " girl, who sheds her glasses and a few
extra pounds and finally attracts the notice of the most popular guy in
school. Except it isn't. Because I'm not unpopular. Not all that ignored.
And I love the way I look—just as I am. Then someone puts my name in
for Homecoming Court. The bigger surprise? People actually vote for me!
Now, I'm a "princess"—whether I like it or not—but the guy I'm paired
with isn't exactly Prince Charming. Rhys Castle is the strong, silent type
who always wears a frown—he's certainly never smiled at me. I'm 99.9%
sure he hates being on Court and being my partner, but surprisingly...he
doesn't switch when he gets the chance. Turns out Rhys has a
secret—something that makes him run hot and cold throughout the
entire three weeks of Homecoming festivities. Whether he's stepping on
my feet during dance lessons or gallantly escorting me through the
Homecoming parade, I can't get a read on this guy, and for the first time,
I find my confidence wavering. But there's more to Rhys than meets the
eye. And the more the spotlight shines on me, I realize there's more to
me, too.
Fool Me Once - Katee Robert 2016-08-01
Aubry Kaiser doesn’t like people—actually, that’s not right. She loathes
people. With her crippling anxiety, there’s no way she can demo her
favorite video game at a convention with five thousand other people.
Maybe if she brings someone to act as a shield... But the only person
available is the sexy cowboy she can’t stand. Quinn Baldwyn is in a mess
of his own. He’s been dodging his wealthy family’s matchmaking
attempts—and life advice—for years, but with his sister’s wedding on the
horizon, he needs of a shield of his own. He and Aubry can barely hold
down a civil conversation, but in bed...fireworks. And the closer they get
to Quinn’s sister’s wedding, the more he realizes that he might actually
like Aubry. Now it’s up to him to convince her she might actually like
him, too. Each book in the Foolproof Love series is a standalone, fulllength story that can be enjoyed out of order. Series Order: Book #1
Foolproof Love Book #2 Fool Me Once Book #3 A Fool for You
His Lover to Protect - Katee Robert 2015-09-07
Alexis Yeung did everything right....only to watch everything go horribly,
horribly wrong. Broken and angry, Alexis high-tails it to Europe,
determined to face the world on her own terms and without
consequence. Which includes a mind-blowing night with a sexy, scarred
stranger. Except, embittered former pararescuer Luke Jackson isn't
exactly a stranger. He's supposed to keep an eye on Alexis without her
knowing. Ending up in bed together was definitely not the plan. Now he's
chasing her (admittedly hot) ass across Europe, a game of cat and mouse
that always ends with the two of them tangled up in the sheets.
Something in their scarred, damaged souls calls to each other. And God
help them, the sex is unbelievably hot. But if Alexis discovers who Luke
really is, he'll lose the one thing that makes him feel whole... Each book
in the Out of Uniform series is STANDALONE: * In Bed with Mr. Wrong *
His to Keep * Falling for His Best Friend * His Lover to Protect * His to
Take
One Night of Scandal - Nicola Cornick 2009-05-01
Deborah Stratton is a respectable widow--or so the inhabitants of the
Midwinter villages believe. But she hides a secret that means she'll never
marry again.... Lord Richard Kestrel is London's most notorious rake, a
dangerous man to be around, a man who has already shockingly offered
to make Deborah his mistress. Now Richard has come to realize it is
Deborah's hand in marriage he wants--but not before they share one
night of scandal....
One Night of Sin - Elle Kennedy 2014-08-04
When it comes to sex, good girl Skyler Thompson always plays it safe,
choosing stable and sedate over wild and thrilling. She doesn't do onenight-stands, but one look at sinfully sexy Gage Holt and she's willing to
reconsider. He makes her want to be bad for once in her life, and she's
prepared to take what she wants. Danger follows former MMA fighter
Gage Holt like a shadow. Despite his successes as part owner of Sin, an
exclusive nightclub in Boston, Gage can't risk getting involved with a
woman, especially one as sweet as Skyler. Still, he can't resist a
taste—and it's so damn good he has to see her again. As addicted as he is
to her, Gage knows there's no future for him and Skyler—not with his
past lurking in the dark corners of an MMA cage. But Skyler's tougher
than she looks, and she's ready to fight for her man. Each book in the
After Hours series is STANDALONE: * One Night of Sin (novella) * One
Night of Scandal * One Night of Trouble
In Bed with Mr. Wrong - Katee Robert 2014-01-13
Brianne Nave is never doing a favor for her friends again. When they
begged her to go on a blind date, she didn't expect someone so perfectly
gorgeous. She's a mousy librarian—totally not in this man's league. And
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judging by his odd reaction when she opens the door, he knows it, too.
Air Force Pararescuer Ryan Flannery avoids his hometown at all costs.
He's not thrilled about the date until he's shocked silent by the prickly
little librarian's sweet curves and kissable lips...and her smart mouth.
But then an argument leads to a kiss that spirals out of control. How can
two people have so little chemistry outside the bedroom when they fit
together so perfectly in it? When their friends strand them in a cabin to
"work things out," Bri's not sure whether to kill him or put the industrialsized box of condoms they find to use. Bottom line—Ryan's career
military and hates the tiny town she loves. He'll leave, just like everyone
else in her life. And if she's foolish enough to give him her heart, he'll
take it with him. Each book in the Out of Uniform series is
STANDALONE: * In Bed with Mr. Wrong * His to Keep * Falling for His
Best Friend * His Lover to Protect * His to Take
Seducing the Bridesmaid - Katee Robert 2014-06-09
Regan Wakefield is a headhunter in both name and personality: driven,
motivated, and unafraid to pursue what-and who-she wants. Naturally,
she's thrilled when her friend's wedding offers her an opportunity to
score Logan McCade, the practically perfect best man. Unfortunately,
groomsman Brock McNeil keeps getting in her way, riling her up in the
most delicious of ways. But Brock's smooth southern charm isn't part of
the plan...so how exactly did they end up having searing-hot sex? Regan
may pretend the erotic electricity sparking between them is merely a
distraction, but Brock knows better. She refuses to see beyond the devilmay-care façade he presents to the world, while he sees straight through
hers. Changing her mind-and getting under her skin-is a challenge he
can't resist. And when he wins, Brock will do whatever it takes to
convince Regan that the best man for her is him. Each book in the
Wedding Dare series is a standalone story that can be enjoyed out of
order. Falling for the Groomsman by New York Times bestselling author
Jen McLaughlin, w/a Diane Alberts Baiting the Maid of Honor by New
York Times bestselling author Tessa Bailey Seducing the Bridesmaid by
New York Times bestselling author Katee Robert Best Man with Benefits
by USA TODAY bestselling author Samanthe Beck Dare to Resist by New
York Times bestselling author Laura Kaye
A Fool For You - Katee Robert 2016-10-03
It's been thirteen years since Hope Moore left Devil's Falls, land of sexy
cowboys and bad memories. Back for the weekend, she has no intention
of seeing the man she never got over...or the two of them getting down
and dirty. It's just a belated goodbye, right? No harm, no foul. Until six
weeks later, when her pregnancy test comes back positive... Daniel
Rodriguez hasn't forgiven himself for how things went down with Hope
all those years ago. He knows she's better off without him, but when she
shows up on his doorstep, panicking because she's pregnant with his
baby, he can't help seeing it as a chance to make up for the past. Too bad
Hope has no intention of going along with his plans. Each book in the
Foolproof Love series is a standalone, full-length story that can be
enjoyed out of order. Series Order: Book #1 Foolproof Love Book #2
Fool Me Once Book #3 A Fool for You
Crown of Bones - A.K. Wilder 2021-01-05
Raise. Your. Phantom. In a world on the brink of the next Great Dying, no
amount of training can prepare us for what is to come. A young heir will
raise the most powerful phantom in all of Baiseen. A dangerous High
Savant will do anything to control the nine realms. A mysterious and
deadly Mar race will steal children into the sea. And a handsome guide
with far too many secrets will make me fall in love. My name is Ash. A
lowly scribe meant to observe and record. And yet I might be destined to
surprise us all... The Amassia series is best enjoyed in order. Reading
Order: Book #1 Crown of Bones Book #2 Curse of Shadows
Scoring off the Field - Naima Simone 2018-03-12
Tennyson Clark is getting a life. First step: quitting her job as assistant
to Dominic Anderson, star quarterback for the Washington Warriors, her
best friend...and the man she’s been secretly in love with for years. But
since the gorgeous, if overprotective playboy has only ever seen her as
his BFF, she’s finally ready to relinquish her tattered fantasy and move
on. Enter steps two and three: new job and new man. Football is
Dominic's life, and with his contract soon up for renewal, all his focus
needs to be on the game. But Tennyson—dependable, logical
Tennyson—is making that next to impossible with her mysterious new job
and her sudden interest in online dating. He doesn’t do relationships. But
the thought of another man touching her sexier-than-hell curves has him
suddenly wanting more from his best friend. Indulging in hot, dirty,
what’s-my-name sex with no strings and lots of benefits is simple,
uncomplicated...until it’s not. Each book in the WAGS series is
STANDALONE: * Scoring with the Wrong Twin * Scoring Off the Field *
two-wrongs-one-right-entangled-brazen

Scoring the Player's Baby
The Hookup Dilemma - Constance Gillam 2021-11-16
What happens when a random hookup turns into the ultimate dilemma?
Rashida Howard has never been a one-night-stand kind of woman, but
she has good reason for making an exception with Elliott after meeting
him in a bar. Cliché? Yes. Utterly amazing? Absolutely. Regrets? None.
Elliott Quinn is a workaholic. The one night he decides to break his
routine, he has an encounter with the woman of his dreams. But no
matter how amazing they are together, work will always come first. Both
of their lives get turned upside down when they find themselves on
opposite sides of an ongoing fight between Elliott’s company and
Rashida’s community. Though their chemistry is undeniable, neither of
them will risk their integrity...or their heart. And just when they think
they might have found a solution that benefits both sides, they uncover a
secret that will change everything.
Wrong Bed, Right Roommate - Rebecca Brooks 2019-01-14
It's not every day you wake up to a stranger getting into your bed. Only,
he isn’t a stranger at all, he’s my best friend’s hot older brother...and
apparently my new roommate. Having him in my space, driving me crazy,
isn’t a problem at all. Nope. All I need to do is keep control of the
situation... But that's easier said than done. Shawn Lassiter is the kind of
distraction I don't need. Those muscles and tattoos, wearing nothing but
a towel, making me coffee in the morning. It’s more than any girl can
resist. Right? But Shawn is off-limits, even if his eyes are saying
differently. Years ago, back when I still had my crush, he destroyed
friendships with his reckless playboy antics. There’s no way I’m touching
those perfectly formed abs now. I don’t care how nice and responsible
he’s acting. I’m the smart girl—the glasses-wearing, book-reading
workaholic. I can totally do this. After all, it’s only for two and a half
months. I'll be on my best behavior...even if Shawn isn’t. Each book in
the Accidental Love series is STANDALONE: * Wrong Bed, Right
Roommate * Wrong Bed, Right Girl * Wrong Bed, Right Man * Wrong
Bed, Right Brother
Drive Me Crazy - Tracy Wolff 2014-02-24
Former rivals Quinn Bradford and Elise McKinney are not friends, at
least not anymore. In the past all they cared about was psyching each
other out before concerts...until everything changed. But when
Quinn—now the keyboardist for Shaken Dirty, the hottest rock band on
the scene—returns to his hometown and hears about the car accident
that shattered Elise's career, he's determined to make things right. Elise
makes it perfectly clear she wants nothing to do with an arrogant rock
star, despite how bad she so clearly wants him. So Quinn hatches a plan
that’ll keep the stubborn world class pianist under his care...and maybe
in his bed. One week together in his house, no chance of escape. But
amid pranks both childish and very adult, their secrets come rearing
back to haunt them. And it might be more than either of them can forget.
Each book in the Shaken Dirty series is STANDALONE: * Crash Into Me *
Drive Me Crazy * Fade Into You
Meeting His Match - Katee Robert 2014-07-21
A satisfying category romance from Entangled's brand new Lovestruck
imprint... This CEO has finally met his match... When New York
matchmaker Addison St. Claire is tasked with matching her best friend's
new brother-in-law, she almost refuses. But the sexy southern CEO turns
out to be a challenge she can't resist, because if anyone needs to meet
his soul mate, it's this man. And if matching him with someone else
removes the temptation of being near him? Even better. The last thing
Caine McNeill needs is a matchmaker—especially a gorgeous redhead
who spouts nonsense about soul mates, critiques what he drives and how
he dresses, buys him a dog, and pesters him about a million little things
he couldn't care less about. It's a crying shame he has to keep his hands
off because chemistry like what's flaring between them ought to be
explored. Thoroughly. And so the battle begins. Addison is determined to
stick to her plan of setting him up on dates with other women, and Caine
is equally determined to ignore these women and seduce her.
Scoring with the Wrong Twin - Naima Simone 2018-01-15
Shy, awkward Sophia Cruz has a hard time telling her vivacious identical
twin “no.” But when her sister begs her to swap places for a modeling
shoot, she caves ... again. Then Zephirin Black walks onto the set. The
brooding, aloof, and gorgeous tight end for the Washington Warriors. But
she can keep it professional... She has to. Because the adorkable Cruz
twin has no luck with guys once they compare her to her sister. After a
bad break-up, Zeph hasn’t been big on second chances—and even less
with trust. But he finds himself giving please-call-me-by-my-middle-nameSophia both. The woman he’d dismissed as a spoiled cover model is
different from the first time he met her. Quirkier. Funnier. Definitely
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sexier. What started as one night turns into another...and another...and
another... Still, Sophia can’t go on keeping her secret from him. But
telling Zeph the truth will mean losing him for good. Each book in the
WAGS series is STANDALONE: * Scoring with the Wrong Twin * Scoring
Off the Field * Scoring the Player's Baby
Foolproof Love - Katee Robert 2016-06-06
Bull rider Adam Meyer put Devil’s Falls in his rearview mirror years ago
and hasn’t stopped running since. Now he’s back—temporarily, if he has
any say about it. Restless, he finds himself kissing the sexiest girl in
town...and agreeing to be the fake boyfriend in her little revenge
scheme. Jules Rodrigez isn’t interested in the role of town spinster. Being
seen with a hell raiser like Adam is the perfect way to scandalize the
residents, make her ex jealous, and prove she’s a sexy, desirable woman.
And if their plan includes ridiculously hot sex—in public, of course—all
the better. But this thing between them has an expiration date. Putting
down roots isn’t in Adam’s blood, and Jules’s roots in Devil’s Falls are
bedrock deep. He’ll leave, even if it rips out his heart. But this time, he’s
not sure he’ll survive it... Each book in the Foolproof Love series is a
standalone, full-length story that can be enjoyed out of order. Series
Order: Book #1 Foolproof Love Book #2 Fool Me Once Book #3 A Fool
for You
Don't Look Back - Jennifer L. Armentrout 2014-04-15
Samantha is a stranger in her own life. Until the night she disappeared
with her best friend, Cassie, everyone said Sam had it all???popularity,
wealth, and a dream boyfriend. Sam has resurfaced, but she has no
recollection of who she was or what happened to her that night. As she
tries to piece together her life from before, she realizes it's one she no
longer wants any part of. The old Sam took "mean girl" to a whole new
level, and it's clear she and Cassie were more like best enemies. Sam is
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pretty sure that losing her memories is like winning the lottery. She's
getting a second chance at being a better daughter, sister, and friend,
and she's falling hard for Carson Ortiz, a boy who has always looked out
for her???even if the old Sam treated him like trash. But Cassie is still
missing, and the facts about what happened to her that night isn't just
buried deep inside of Sam's memory???someone else knows, someone
who wants to make sure Sam stays quiet. All Sam wants is the truth, and
if she can unlock her clouded memories of that fateful night, she can
finally move on. But what if not remembering is the only thing keeping
Sam alive?
The Sweetheart Deal - Miranda Liasson 2022-01-25
From the bestselling author of the Angel Falls series, two enemies say “I
do” in the first irresistible book about Blossom Glen. Pastry chef Tessa
Montgomery knows what everyone in the teeny town of Blossom Glen
says about her. Spinster. Ice Queen. Such a shame. It’s enough to make a
woman bake her troubles away, dreaming of Parisian delicacies while
she makes bread at her mother’s struggling boulangerie. That is until
Tessa’s mortal enemy—deliciously handsome (if arrogant) chef Leo
Castorini, who owns the restaurant next door—proposes a business
plan...to get married. Leo knows that the Castorinis and the
Montgomerys hate each other, but a marriage might just force these
stubborn families to work together and blend their businesses for
success. The deal is simple: Tessa and Leo marry, live together for six
months, and then go their separate ways. Easy peasy. It’s a sweetheart
deal where everyone gets what they want—until feelings between the
faux newlyweds start seriously complicating the mix. Have they
discovered the perfect recipe for success...or is disaster on the way?
Each book in the Blossom Glen series is STANDALONE: * The
Sweetheart Deal * The Sweetheart Fix
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